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BOWLING GREEN, OHIO, APRIL 10, 1940

STUDENT PUBLICATION OF BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Volume XXIV—456

CHURCH TO HEAD THIRD ANNUAL BAND SCHOOL
Nationally Known Leaders To Conduct June Festival

The third annual Summer Band School, directed by Prof. Charles F. Church, Jr., will be held at the University during the June vacation period.

The school is open to high school and college bandmen and band school directors. Students will be accepted on a first-come, first-served basis.

For oboes, clarinets, and other woodwind instruments, with new wooden and metal models, the list will cost $10 for each group. An additional $10 tuition will be charged for each group. An additional $10 tuition will be charged for each group.
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The Unknown Honorary...  

Last year a chapter of Kappa Delta, a national honor society in education was organized on Green State. Now it has become so well known here in spite of the fact that it is the most outstanding and largest national from ever represented at Bowling Green.

The annual meeting of the chapter is held in the college dining hall, and is under the direction of the members of the college, who are also the members of the chapter, as well as the members of the faculty.

It seems that it is high time that the crack-pot philosophy of the administration of Dr. Frank J. Prout is given up. The administration has been so incorrigible that it has been the subject of much discussion and criticism.

The Chinese danseuses. They are all very beautiful and charming women. Among the Chinese danseuses are two that they are eligible for membership provided they are of the right calibre, pointing to bigger and better athletic teams.

The News is all for peace and for keeping America out of Europe, as it has been the policy of this newspaper. The News has always been the policy of the administration here at Green State.

The art of talking ia much abused in politics. If two men are talking, it is not as yet been put into operation; the ground work for future years has been laid during the past year.

The Chinese are known throughout the state and middlewest as the enemy of peace.

The complete plans of the President have not as yet been put into operation; the ground work for future years has been laid during the past year.

If they like the food at the Sunday Night Supper Shop, they will like the food at the Holland Dairy. The Holland Dairy is located just across the street from the Holland Hotel.

It seems that it is high time that the crack-pot philosophy of the administration of Dr. Frank J. Prout is given up. The administration has been so incorrigible that it has been the subject of much discussion and criticism.

The News is all for peace and for keeping America out of Europe, as it has been the policy of this newspaper. The News has always been the policy of the administration here at Green State.

The art of talking ia much abused in politics. If two men are talking, it is not as yet been put into operation; the ground work for future years has been laid during the past year.
Thirty-Six Falcon Griddiers Start First Outside Drills

Coach Ockerman Prepares Hefty Charges for Annual Spring Intra-Squad Game

Fundamentals, Signal Drills To Feature Two Week Spring Training Sessions; 12 Out Of 14

Three down Falcon gridiron grip, including 12 of the 14 returning lettermen from the 1939 team which won six games, began their outdoor workouts yesterday after its last lap of the spring football season last Monday night. Under the direction of the new coach, Bit College Coach Bud Cox the future Brown and Orange grid machine be- comes one of the finest in the state that is slated to be clipped by the traditional inter-squad game on April 15.

Harold Halsan in the returning precision performer at the right half Paul Behler and Clark Buckingham- moor are determined to see the grid game and the drill team Bear of the Michigan State University, although Coach Cox, however, has been en- couraged by the strength and ability of the thinclads that will face the Bowling Green and the Butler Relays. Three veter- ans of Rocket camp this season. They are early winter indoor meet, but accord- ing to Coach Coxmen will encounter.

Coach Cox, however, has been en- couraged by the strength and ability of the thinclads that will face the Bowling Green and the Butler Relays. Three veter- ans of Rocket camp this season. They are early winter indoor meet, but accord- ing to Coach Coxmen will encounter.

With the coming of the indoor meet, Coach Cox says, the Falcon teams will open their spring training and the ball teams have already been working out a program that will have a lot of good work.

The teams with whom meets are scheduled are Ohio University, Oberlin College, and Wayne University. Although Coach Cox has named the Falcon speedsters, he has not named any of the fast runners.

The Yeomen runners appeared ex-ceptionally strong in the distance races, and the Yeomen are planning to meet the surviving Falcon men in the 1000 and the mile relay.

The Yeomen runners appeared ex-ceptionally strong in the distance races, and the Yeomen are planning to meet the surviving Falcon men in the 1000 and the mile relay.

Forbush, Load* Oberlin

Goff tied for first place in the 880-yards, 190-yards, and 440-yards, and one good time, and his form is almost back to the form he displayed before being injured in the 1000-yards. Goff's time was 2:15.66. The Yeomen distance man displayed fine form in win- ning both the half and the mile in the Yeomen track meet of last Saturday.

The Yeomen runners appeared ex-ceptionally strong in the distance races, and the Yeomen are planning to meet the surviving Falcon men in the 1000 and the mile relay.

Cox Books 12 Swim Meets; May Add 3 More To Card

Coach Bud M. Cox recently released the tentative schedule of meets for the Falcon swim team for the spring season. It is expected that the Falcon team will be in for a long season.

Coach Cox has decided that the Falcon team will be in for a long season. Although this year's schedule is set, it is expected that the Falcon team will be in for a long season.

Eveline Veterans Back

The Falcon veterans back for the season are the teams at Coach Cox's disposal. Coach Cox has not named many veterans back for the season.

He has decided that the Falcon team will be in for a long season. Although this year's schedule is set, it is expected that the Falcon team will be in for a long season.

The Yeomen runners appeared ex-ceptionally strong in the distance races, and the Yeomen are planning to meet the surviving Falcon men in the 1000 and the mile relay.

The Yeomen runners appeared ex-ceptionally strong in the distance races, and the Yeomen are planning to meet the surviving Falcon men in the 1000 and the mile relay.

Forbush  Load* Oberlin

Goff tied for first place in the 880-yards, 190-yards, and 440-yards, and one good time, and his form is almost back to the form he displayed before being injured in the 1000-yards. Goff's time was 2:15.66. The Yeomen distance man displayed fine form in win-ning both the half and the mile in the Yeomen track meet of last Saturday.
Spring At Last! Finally the right time to step out in our smart new dresses.

Rappaport's "For the World"
School Supplies
Party Goods
Decorations
Favors
Novelties
Greeting Cards
Gifts
Candy

"Come as you look, you are always welcome!"

PEANUTS ROASTED DAILY
FRESH POPCORN
CORNER NEWS SPECIALS
Main and Westover

OPENING DAY SPECIAL!
Giant Hamberger
only $c

THE GERTRUDE SHOP
216 South Main Street

SBE's GEE-GEE NEWS
NAME 4 TO 6; Glee Club Formal To Follow Concert On Friday; Shows, Guests Will Dance Saturday

BARGAIN DAY
Open 2:16 Sun. April 16-17-18

Two Formals, Tea Dance Scheduled At End Of Week's Calendar

W.C.A. Tea Dance Is Today In Recreation Hall From 4 To 6; Glee Club Formal To Follow Concert On Friday; Shows, Guests Will Dance Saturday

SPRING SPRING SPRING

Hellenic Council Delegates To Campus Sunday

Two representatives of the Pan Helenic Council of national sororities will attend the ceremonies at Bowling Green State University this Sunday afternoon as the result of their visit here. Mrs. E. R. Urald of New Bedford, Mass., and Ralph V. Davis of Columbus, Ohio, have been appointed to select the guests with several solutions on her during the afternoon.

China Essay Contest

China Essay Contest Offers $500 In Cash

"Cash and Carry and Sara"

Are Mother And Dad Coming This Week-End?

"It's Spring Wardrobe Cleaning Time"

For expert dry cleaning at special student prices its the

IDEAL CLEANERS
"Cash and Carry and Sara"

W. R. J. TRAVELOGUE

Dick Slater kept the path plenty hot be-

TRAVELOGUE—Dick Slater kept the path plenty hot be-

PLAIN TALK: Something tells us there will be some fancy

SNOBBERY—Believe it or not, there is an actuality to the

216 South Main Street

STOOTS

Are Mother And Dad Coming This Week-End?

"With rock pleasant spring weather, they'll enjoy the drive"

"They'll also enjoy a Cotton Day Sunday at Bowling Green's next meeting up-to-date restaurant.

Our features are six packs at a time."

The THE LINCOLN

Week of April 9

Go To Campus Sunday and snap up a little of the

THE GERTRUDE SHOP
216 South Main Street

CHURCH SHOE SHOP

VACATION. OH VACATION (to hush) RIGHT IDEA!

---We anticipate another vacation to follow the last one so we

CHURCH SHOE SHOP

YOU CAN'T GET A BETTER CIGARETTE AT ANY PRICE THAN RIGHT HERE!
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